Police keep busy with rash of campus crimes
Range of offenses lead to 6 arrests

By Katherine Gill
Staff Writer

Cal Poly Public Safety was busy this week arresting six people for offenses ranging from outstanding warrants to indecent exposure.

"They kept us jumping," said Public Safety Investigator Ray Berrett.

Public Safety was called to the Campus Store on Feb. 8 at 12:01 p.m. to answer a report of a male exposing himself.

Berrett said Officer Pauline Hardy responded and met with witnesses who pointed out the suspect, graphic communications senior Bennett Mulligan, 21, who was walking away. Hardy pursued on foot, Berrett said.

"The faster she walked after him, the faster he kept walking," Berrett said.

According to Berrett, Hardy caught up with Mulligan and asked him to place his hands on the wall. Mulligan refused to comply and took off running toward the back of the Agricultural Science building.

Berrett said Mulligan was taken to San Luis Obispo County Jail and booked for assault with a deadly weapon, resisting arrest and two counts of indecent exposure. He was released on $30,000 bail.

Berrett said political science junior Aaron Rutherford, 22, was caught during a stakeout of the Campus Store on Feb. 12 at about 3 p.m. for attempted burglary and possession of burglary tools after he was caught during a stakeout.

Aiding the enemy

Recruitment administration senior Todd Henderson stood in line for almost four hours Thursday at the University Union Box Office waiting to buy tickets for the Public Enemy concert. Sale of tickets for the March 1 event opened at about 11:15 a.m.

Ethnic studies rally: Poly ‘wallowing in the mud’

By John Hubbell
Staff Writer

The cry for ethnic studies reached a fervor Thursday as minority staff and students denounced Cal Poly as a university by and for whites that leaves others "wallowing in the mud.

Most of the speakers at the 90-minute rally in Chumash Auditorium denounced Cal Poly as a university by and for whites that leaves others "wallowing in the mud." The university, they said, has long ignored their presence and feelings.

"Ethnic studies is a reality at every campus but this one," said Jorge Aguiniga, a former Cal Poly political science lecturer.

"That is what we want, and that is what we are going to get," Aguiniga said.

Cal Poly Ethnic Studies Director Robert Gish told the mostly minority audience that the university is "now at a crossroads" where it can intensify its "linguishing commitment" to minority issues.

"There is no diversity will come community," Gish said. "The ideal does exist and is worth striving for. It is ethical to do this, and it is what ought to be." Aguiniga said ignorance and fear surrounds ethnic studies and affirmative action, with critics characterizing the latter as "a welfare system for minorities.

"Is it preferential treatment?" Gish asked. "Is it personal use. She was attempting to record additional comments from education professor Donald Cheek after the rally when the incident occurred.

Aguiniga said she approached Cheek, who was speaking to a group gathered at the back of Chumash Auditorium, and began recording his comments.

Cheek said he asked her to

A diverse audience turned out at Chumash Auditorium Thursday for a rally to promote ethnic studies at Cal Poly.

Road closures...

Heavy storms have made traveling on California roads difficult and even dangerous. For an update of local road conditions...

Blackout...

A lightning bolt struck a transformer Wednesday night causing a power outage which left thousands of SLO residents in the dark.

Sports...

Cal Poly basketball player Bill Archer invents a new position: power guard.
In a meeting late Wednesday with Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali, Miyazawa said, "If we don't get our fair share of the (state) budget, we cannot deliver what you want us to deliver for the state ... We can't produce the future force.

Community Colleges Chancellor David Mertes suggested that perhaps the state should re-evaluate its Master Plan for Higher Education.

Officials accused of mishandling water

SACRAMENTO (AP) — Longtime critics of federal government water management in California released a report Thursday that said mistakes by Central Valley Project operators have worsened drought damage.

The coalition consists of environmental groups.

Water intake is imperative for healthy bodies

By Mary Heron

I'm sure you've always wondered why you should drown yourself in eight glasses of water a day. Well, water makes life possible. Every cell in our body needs a constant supply of water just to maintain bodily reactions.

Although we get water from foods and beverages, we still need to drink more water than non-athletes.

Besides losing water by sweating, breathing also contributes to water loss. Our bodies excrete about one quart a day by way of urine. Even sedentary adults can lose two to four quarts of fluid every hour during heavy exercise. So athletes need more water than non-athletes.

While sweating, don't wait. See NUTRITION, page 12.

Save up to 50% storewide!!
Lightning blacks out San Luis Obispo twice

By Deanna Wulff

It was a dark and stormy night in San Luis Obispo. Wind blew, thunder rumbled, lightning struck and the lights went out. On Wednesday night, the power went out leaving more than 4,000 San Luis Obispo residents in blackness.

"I had to study by candlelight," said Bill Schütz, an English junior. "And, I had two tests the next day."

Arlene Morris-Versaw, media representative for PG&E, said a lighting bolt was to blame for the power failure.

"This weekend would be a good time to stay off the roads if this storm continues," said Val Howdyshell, office assistant of public affairs for Caltrans. "And it looks like there is another major storm in the near future."

Although the rain should let up a little on Friday, another powerful storm front is expected to reach the area on Saturday, said Gary Ryan, a meteorologist for the Santa Maria branch of the National Weather Service.

San Luis Obispo has received 6.4 inches of rain from the recent storm, which has made the roads slippery and dangerous for driving, he said. This weekend, "we'll probably be looking at least an inch or two," Ryan said.

The best advice for those who insist on traveling in this weather is to drive slower and use common sense, Ryan said.

"Be very cautious while driving and stay tuned to the radio for news on road closures," Howdyshell said.

"The radio is the best source for weather information," Caltrans would not estimate when those roads will re-open.

For those traveling on California roads, the California Highway Information Network provides a phone number which lists every road closure throughout the state.

The number for northern roads is 543-1985 and for southern roads 543-9544.

In the last 24 hours, ski resorts located throughout the Sierra Nevada have reported 22 inches of snowfall creating excellent conditions for those who plan to hit the slopes this weekend, according to the California State Automobile Association Ski Report.

Another foot of snow is expected to fall sometime between Friday and Sunday — half of it by the end of Friday night, the report said.

Happy Valentine's Day

Love Always, the Mustang Daily

Society of Women Engineers presents:

EVENING WITH INDUSTRY

Fri. Feb. 21 at Embassy Suites, 6:00pm
call 756-2350 for tickets

Try either of our new specialty Burgers, the
Deli Deluxe or Italian Burger, & we'll warm
your table up with a FREE basket of fresh
tortilla chips & our homemade fresh salsa!

KEN'S BICYCLE SHOP

We Do Repairs:
- One Day Service
- Complete Tune-up
  - Adjust derailleurs
  - Adjust brakes
  - Headset and bottom brackets
  - True wheels
  - Lube externally
  - Adjust hubs

We accept all local coupons

1235 Monterey St.
SLO • 543-8179

Mustang Daily Coupon:  "Mask Raven" "EBK040310"

Complete Tune-up Special
$14.99

For those traveling on California roads, the California Highway Information Network provides a phone number which lists every road closure throughout the state.
I use the Cal Poly ride board on the University Union more than I shower. My roommates certainly won't refute that claim because they never see me shower and I could count the number of weekends I have taken a shower in my times but be clear on your destination.

I used to hang out in Malibu on the weekends and have been working there for close to two years. There is a certain way a person that I should find a job in town. Others say that it's cool. They have a tendency to leave mid-week to do odd jobs down in Los Angeles. Others say that I should find a job in Malibu, but she has a tendency to leave mid-week to do odd jobs down in Los Angeles.

This makes me shower and I could count the number of weekends I have to drive my ultra-slow 1959 Ford monster truck. Highway 101 was backed up due to a guy once who she later discovered was picked up for selling drugs in the area.

My tips are to pack light and be flexible. Time in next time and I'll show you how to ride the train for free.

Glen Policare is a journalism junior.
**Mustang Menu**

**Peculiar position**
The Cal Poly wresting team is in a strange position. Of only wrestling is at home.

**Cal Poly Calendar**

**Stuck in the middle**

Bill Archer plays guard, but must defend forwards

By Geoff Scratte

Bill Archer, No. 12, has adjusted nicely to being in the center on the basketball court.

By Steve J. Mueller

**CONFERENCE STANDINGS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>WIN</th>
<th>LOSS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UC Riverside</td>
<td>8 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS Bakersfield</td>
<td>7 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS Dominguez Hills</td>
<td>6 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal Poly Pomona</td>
<td>4 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal Poly SLO</td>
<td>4 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS San Bernardino</td>
<td>4 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS Los Angeles</td>
<td>1 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman College</td>
<td>1 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TODAY’S CCAA MEN’S GAMES**

- Cal Poly 55 vs CS San Bernardino, 7:30 p.m.
- CS Bakersfield vs CS San Bernardino, 8:05 p.m.
- CS Los Angeles vs CS Dominguez Hills, 9:30 p.m.
- Cal Poly Pomona vs Chapman College, 10:00 p.m.

**TODAY’S CCAA WOMEN’S GAMES**

- CS Los Angeles vs Chapman College, 7:30 p.m.
- Chapman College vs CS Bakersfield, 9:00 p.m.

**WOMEN’S BASKETBALL**

vs. Chapman College

The Mustangs are in stuck in the middle of this logjam in fifth place with a 4-5 record. For Poly — who has five games left — a playoff spot is within grasp. In fact, it’s virtually hitting them in the nose.

“Three teams in the CCAA are in third through fifth place,” Beason said. “That shows you how tough the league is.”

**Mustangs caught in logjam**

Weekend road trip has Poly playing two top conference foes

By Neil Pascale

Forget the UCLA’s, the UNLV’s and those other four-letter college basketball schools, some of the best basketball being played in the country is in the California Collegiate Athletic Association.

The CCAA possesses five teams with winning records, two of the top 20 basketball teams in Division II, and the league’s top four teams. Where does that leave the Mustangs in this weekend’s two games at Chapman?

**Poly looks to stay in playoff hunt**

By Steve J. Mueller

Whether the Cal Poly women’s basketball team can squeak into the playoffs this season will largely depend on its performance this weekend.

Two conference teams have a lock on the California Collegiate Athletic Association championships, which will take the Mustangs’ top four teams.

Poly Pomona, undefeated with a 9-0 CCAA record, and Cal State Dominguez Hills, 7-2, have already secured spots in the CCAA Championships.

Three other teams are vying for the remaining spots.

Cal Poly, however, did have a tough time with Chapman College, the nation’s No. 20 team.

**Stuck in the middle**

Bill Archer plays guard, but must defend forwards

By Geoffrey Scratte

The Cal Poly men’s basketball starting lineup consists of three guards, one power guard and a center. A power guard?

Fifth-year senior guard Bill Archer said, “I like to call myself a power guard — a new innovation.”

That new innovation has Archer playing guard on offense, but defending the opposite team’s power forward.

Archer, a math major from Greenbrae, is in his fourth season with the Mustangs. For most of his first three years at Poly, he’s played the two-guard, or shooting guard, position.

Last year, Cal Poly Head Coach Steve Beason decided to try something different when injuries depleted his front-line players. “Bill is a very efficient defender and a very good effort player, and we thought he could guard the small forward and it worked well.”

This season saw a different Mustang strategy, four guards and a center. Suddenly, Archer found himself guarding players who outweigh him by 30 to 40 pounds and are two to four inches taller than he is.

“When I first got here,” Archer said, “I was mostly a three-point shooter. Then, all of a sudden, it changed in guarding power forwards.”

Archer said playing in the paint has been an adjustment, a different mentality.

“Sometimes it’s fun, and sometimes I get killed,” Archer said. “At 6-foot, 4-inches, and 186 pounds, you’re not going to be able to hang with 225-pound players all the time.”

Archer, who finished second for the Mustangs in three-point shots last year, said he was happy with the decision to go with four guards and a center to start a game.

“The offense flows a lot better,” he said. “I knew I was going to guard bigger guys, but I think I’ve handled it pretty well.”

Archer’s numbers thus far show he likes the new system.

Through 22 games, he has the second highest percentage of three-point shots last year, said he was happy with the decision to go with four guards and a center to start a game.

“The offense flows a lot better,” he said. “I knew I was going to guard bigger guys, but I think I’ve handled it pretty well.”

Archer’s numbers thus far show he likes the new system.

Through 22 games, he has the second highest minutes total on the team. Despite those minutes, and the bullying inside with taller, heavier players, Archer leads the Mustangs in three-pointers with 45 and shooting percentage from the three-point stripe (43%).

See ARCHER, page 6
**ASI OKs splitting cost of $33,000 computer system**

By Debbie Aberle
Sat. Wine

ASI voted Wednesday to split the cost of a $33,000 state-of-the-art computer system three ways with the Union Executive Committee and the IRA Board.

The new system will quicken accounting and payroll services for the three agencies, said Mike Limura of the ASI Computer Support Group.

The installation of a new system is necessary due to lack of disk space and the slow speed of the current 5-year-old system, said Limura.

The purchase of a larger disk drive for the current system is not a feasible option, said Roger Conway, Executive Director of ASI.

"The maintenance charge for a computer expands each year as the computer gets older," Conway said. "It's actually $5,000 a year over a 5-year time spread to replace the system than to maintain an extra disk drive and the current computer."

The HP 3000-917 will have twice the disk storage space and five times the memory capacity of the current system, said Limura.

The new system will be accessible outside the main office and will be 30 times faster than the computer presently installed, said Limura.

"The Rec Center and the athletic department's transaction base are both growing," said Conway. "Both agencies will have access to the new system from a remote terminal," which is not permitted by the current system.

"The (Cal Poly) Foundation is also upgrading to this computer system," said Limura. "All the registers and food service are connected to the machine."

The ASI Finance Committee and the Union Executive Committee have researched the new system for the past four months, Limura said.

"This is brand new technology, so it should be more than adequate for the next five to seven years," said Limura.

### ARCHER

From page 5

Yet, the biggest change for Archer has come in rebounding. After grabber less than four a game last season, he is now pulling down more than six rebounds a game.

"Archer has surprised him, a guard, among the conference leaders in rebounding, along with center Shawn Kirkby."

"That was a shock. I kind of joked about it," he said, "I wouldn't say I'm a great rebounder. I got a lot of rebounds purely by position under the net."

Beason said Archer is doing well because he's a team-oriented person, not a dominant athlete.

"He's successful through hard work, effort, intelligence and a willingness to sacrifice for the good of the team," he said.

"He's a role player, but one who keeps redefining the role."

"Offensively he's a guard, but now defensively he's able to defend the power forward," Beason said. "He's a good shooter and has good size for a guard. Early in the season he has taken on more duties and greater responsibilities."

"Opposing coaches always attempt to take advantage of Archer's size."

"They try and post me up every game," Archer said. "You hear coaches yelling at their players to post up against me."

So far, Archer has been holding his own as he leads the team in steals and is in the top ten in the league.

Beason said Archer is a player that other Mustangs look up to.

"He's been around the longest on the team, and his teammates respect him," he said.

"Winning is important to him, and it doesn't bother him to play in the shadow of other players. "My role is to score when I can and play tough defense ... making sure guys like Shawn are able to do what is important to our team for me."

"Winning is what the Mustangs need to do to get in the playoffs. Archer said he doesn't want to leave the Mustangs without a last playoff game."

"I'd love to get in and knock somebody off in the conference tournament," Archer said. "We have a long way to go before that happens. I'd hate to have to go into the Bakersfield game having to win to make the playoffs."

---

**HAPPY VALENTINES DAY**

-Love Always, the Mustang Daily

---

**PRESIDENTS DAY SALE**

All Next Week (February 18-21)

There Will Be A Presidents' Day Sale At El Corral Bookstore. The Sale Will Include: Cal Poly Clothing, Book Bags, Cover Girl Makeup Closeout, Raquetball Accessories, and Much More.
TO MY FROGMAN 
I LOVE YOU 
WILL GET THROUGH THIS 
BLUE JEANS

DANNY
YOU SAY IT WAS ME 
WHO CAUSED WINTER'S DEATH? WHO 
THANKS FOR THE BEST 2 1/2 YEARS 
(Does this help my present?)

JILL CABRINHA
You're an awesome PIECE 
We love you. DELTA SIGMA Pi

Hey Nick!
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY. 
LOVE, THE BEST 
PLUG STUFFER!

Hey Neighbors-
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY! WE LUV YA – THE GUYS NEXT DOOR

Edgar
On Jan. 30, I'll be 2 leg 
MAKE SURE YOU'RE READY! 
I LOVE YOU AND REMEMBER 
MY ONE AND ONLY VALENTINE! 
LOVE, ROSANA

R.L.
SIEMPRE 
PENSANDO 
EN TI 
J.M.S.

Heidi Houk
Happy Heart Day! 
Don't get too crazy! 
Love, Lee

Move over PING I'M KEEPING MY 
MAN! LOVE YOU ALOT ALOT ALOT

Bunyummy, 
You are my Precious 
Jellybean

DARK COOK: Let me say Once more 
that I LOVE YOU. I'm so blessed 
in my life. MATTHEW WINTER GUS

Alpha Omicron Pi
Wishes 
Everyone a 
Happy Valentines 
Day

Becks
OUR FIRST 
VALENTINE 
TOGETHER. 
LOVE, SETH

Kim FORRESTER
GRACE MY KNEES ARE WEAK, MY 
BODY'S ACHING, MY HEAD IS 
SPINNING AND THE EARTH IS 
SHAKING. MY BLOOD IS BOILING 
BUT I'LL BE FINE, BECAUSE YOU 
ARE MY VALENTINE. LOVE, JOE

Hey Neighbors-
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY. WE LUV YA – THE GUYS NEXT DOOR

Grace
my knees are weak, my 
body's aching, my head is 
spinning and the earth is 
shaking. my blood is boiling 
but i'll be fine, because you 
are my valentine. love, joe

Hey Neighbors-
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY. WE LUV YA – THE GUYS NEXT DOOR

I Love 
Ya 
LT. ACROTE

John, 
Flowers 
LOVE YOU 
Diane

Jorge-UR
The Missing Piece 
LOVE-MP

Matthew
THANKS 4 THE BEST YEAR EVER! 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY LUV U 
YOUR LL SWEETIE

Matthew
THANKS 4 THE BEST YEAR EVER!
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY LUV U 
YOUR LL SWEETIE

Matthew
THANKS 4 THE BEST YEAR EVER!
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY LUV U 
YOUR LL SWEETIE

Merry Christmas
Still Hysterical After All These Years! 
LOVE ALWAYS,

Oedipus Women
We Love You! 
The Men of Oedipus

R.L.
SIEMPRE 
PENSANDO 
EN TI 
J.M.S.

Sister!!
THANKS FOR COMING TO SEE ME, 
NICE SPARKLE!

To My Frogman
I Love You 
Will Get Through This 
Blue Jeans

To My Frogman
I Love You 
Will Get Through This 
Blue Jeans

Valentines Day From Al
Happy Valentines Day 
Please Be Mine

BummyKins, 
You are my Precious 
Jellybean

DARK COOK: Let me say Once more 
that I LOVE YOU. I'm so blessed 
in my life. MATTHEW WINTER GUS

Merry Christmas
Still Hysterical After All These Years! 
LOVE ALWAYS,

POOKIE, HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
YOU'RE THE GREATEST MOKKA MAMA

R.L.
SIEMPRE 
PENSANDO 
EN TI 
J.M.S.

Edgar
On Jan. 30, I'll be 2 leg 
MAKE SURE YOU'RE READY! 
I LOVE YOU AND REMEMBER 
MY ONE AND ONLY VALENTINE! 
LOVE, ROSANA

R.L.
SIEMPRE 
PENSANDO 
EN TI 
J.M.S.

Heidi Houk
Happy Heart Day! 
Don't get too crazy! 
Love, Lee

Move over PING I'M KEEPING MY 
MAN! LOVE YOU ALOT ALOT ALOT

Bunyummy, 
You are my Precious 
Jellybean

DARK COOK: Let me say Once more 
that I LOVE YOU. I'm so blessed 
in my life. MATTHEW WINTER GUS

Merry Christmas
Still Hysterical After All These Years! 
LOVE ALWAYS,
IFC pulls off first Dry Rush despite low rushee turnout

by Jennifer White

Spring Rush '92, the Cal Poly first Dry Rush, concluded earlier this week after fraternity ties gave out bids to potential members.

Walt Lambert, coordinator of Greek Affairs, said that despite the fact that the number of rushees was down, overall, Rush went well.

"There were no infractions (of the Dry Rush policy)," he said. Cal Poly fraternity and sorority members who participated in Interfraternity Council-sponsored Spring Rush were not allowed to include alcohol in any of their Rush events.

"The number of rushees were down, not because of the alcohol policy, but because during winter and spring quarters there are no new students," he said. Lambert agreed with Lambert.

"The greek image is at stake," he said. "As an organization, IFC needs to use responsibility to monitor members involved in that organization."

ARRESTS

From page 1

the G-2 and R-2 parking lots.

Berrett said the stakeout was being conducted because of the number of car break-ins that have been reported.

"We've had a whole bunch up here lately," he said.

Berrett said he saw Rutherford drive up in a Volkswagen Scirocco, park and peer into several Volkswagen Jetta's parked nearby. He tried to get the door open on one car before getting nervous and attempting to leave, Berrett said.

Rutherford was then stopped and arrested. He was released from County Jail on $2,500 bail.

"We've had a whole bunch up here lately," he said.

"We've had a whole bunch up here lately," he said.

"We've had a whole bunch up here lately," he said.

"We've had a whole bunch up here lately," he said.
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What if ... YOU WON A HP48SX?!

Come participate in Cal Poly's 2nd Annual calculator toss. Wednesday, February 19th 11:00 a.m.

Whoever can throw an old or dead calculator underhand the longest distance will take home a HP48SX!
El Corral Bookstore has a wide selection of gifts for your special sweetheart.

Shop Monday through Thursday till 7PM

Friday 7:45AM to 4:30PM

and Saturday 11AM to 4:30PM

El Corral Bookstore

RICHMOND, Calif. (AP) — State schools chief Bill Honig has filed a $28.5 million claim against the Richmond Unified School District in an unprecedented attempt to raise money for the strapped district.

The claim, which alleges that district officials negligently racked up debt and misused grant funds between 1984 and 1991, was filed with the self-insurance pool for state schools.

The amount sought in the claim filed Tuesday equals the total of two state loans the district needed to keep schools open in 1990 and 1991.

It blames the budget problems that drove the district into bankruptcy last year on former Superintendent Walter Marks, who was fired in 1990 after three years of expanding school programs without apparent regard for spending limits.

It also blames the Richmond school board for not retaining in Marks.

"We're trying to establish that the board should have been aware of some of these very risky procedures three or four years ago," Honig said Tuesday.

"There's a pretty clear-cut ur­gent need of relief on their part on the part of the board members and the superintendent," he said.

John Wilson, director of the state schools' self-insurance pool, said he has never seen such a claim before.

"I can't imagine (Honig) knew what he was doing here," Wilson said. "It's kind of like a family suing itself."

Honig's claim asserts that the 31,000-student Richmond school district violated its constitutional duty to balance its budget each year.

The claim asks that the $28.5 million be paid to be used to relieve the school district of its long-term debt and to assist its financial recovery.

School board member Frank Calton said he doubts that Honig's claim will be successful.

"Government ought to be able to sit down and work things out," he said. "To file lawsuits back and forth is not only silly, it's a waste of taxpayers' money."

WORLD

From page 2

Boutros-Ghali will send a written recommendation to the Security Council early next week, asking that the force be dismissed immediately. U.N. spokesman Francois Giuliani told reporters Thursday. Diplomats predicted the council would swiftly approve the recommendation.

Giuliani said as soon as the council approves the force, the first soldiers would begin arriv­ing "within a couple of weeks." The force would be the second largest in U.N. history, after the 20,000-man Congo operation in the 1960s.

Deployment of the U.N. peacekeeping force is considered important to shore up the shaky 6-week-old cease-fire in Croatia, where a civil war has claimed thousands of lives since it declared independence in June.

About a third of Croatia was captured by Serb-dominated Yugoslav troops and ethnic Serb militants during about six months of fighting with Croat fighters, and some Serbs and Croat leaders have been reluctant to see the peacekeepers deployed in the volatile region.

NUTRITION

From page 2

until you're thirsty to drink water, this means your fluid stores are depleted. It's a good idea to drink water before, during and after a workout.

Ideally, with heavy exercise, three cups of water should be consumed a couple of hours before a workout. Then two cups 10 to 15 minutes beforehand, half a cup every 10 to 20 minutes during and two more cups after. This may sound like too much, but it sufficiently replaces water loss.

In addition to replenishing fluid loss, a high intake of water can help fill your stomach and help your skin look healthy.

One way to get more water during the day is to carry a sports bottle with you to school. Most bottles hold 20 ounces, so if you drink two full bottles you will fulfill your quota.

Mary Heron is a nutritional science student and a peer health educator.
Judges crown ASI president ‘Mr. Fraternity’
AOPi sorority holds event to benefit arthritis research

By Jennifer White
Staff Writer

David Kapic, ASI president and a member of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, was chosen as Mr. Fraternity Wednesday night at the 5th annual Alpha Omicron Pi Mr. Fraternity contest. Held at the Graduate in San Luis Obispo, the contest featured 16 Interfraternity Council fraternities. Each representative was judged on talent and on their answers to two questions. They also filled out an application upon entering the contest which was to prove the well-roundedness and leadership qualities of each individual.

Contestants were judged by John Grinold, IFC president, Kathleen Bianchini, Panhellenic president, Walt Lambert, coordinator of Greek Affairs, and affiliates of AOPi sorority, including Christine Jeimes, AOPi president.

One question directed at Kapic, by emcee Cory Roberts of KZOZ 93.3 FM, asked for Kapic’s opinion of the CSU 40-percent fee increase. Kapic, an industrial technology senior, said that there would be no increase, that it “wasn’t going to happen.”

During the talent competition, Kapic, dressed as Lambert, listed five reasons as to why Lambert should be Mr. Fraternity. The number one reason was “he’s too sexy.”

The crowd became enthused when Mike Kopp, a business senior from Delta Tau, later chosen as first runner-up, sang a song about the hardships of CAPTURE.

AOPi Public Relations Chairperson Kelsey Corcoran said that the contest went very smoothly. “There was a lot more real talent this year,” she said.

Corcoran, an agricultural business junior, said that each contestant had a coach from AOPi to help them before the contest. “They (the coaches) kept the contestants excited and helped them with their routines,” she said.

Bryan Huckell, Mr. Fraternity contestant for Tau Kappa Epsilon, said he was prepared for the contest. “I practiced singing with the band, glanced at a list of questions and thought of something to wear,” said the agricultural business junior.

Huckell added that he was a little nervous to be in front of a crowd, but he enjoyed being in Mr. Fraternity because it was “fun and for a good cause.”

The contest was mainly sponsored by AOPi, KZOZ, the Graduate and Budweiser.

Corcoran said that about...
From page 1

Yes,” Aguiniga said. “But the dominant group has always engaged in preferential treatment.”

Aguiniga taught at Cal Poly for roughly two years before being laid off as a lecturer during winter quarter. Minority students have recently rallied behind him, demanding explanation for his removal.

Though the rally’s earlier speakers addressed purely academic issues, one speaker went on to lambaste campus media and the “subliminal conditioning” of students from admission and wasted little time in characterizing Gish as part of the establishment.

“I haven’t just arrived,” he said upon taking the podium. “This is Gish’s first year as a Cal Poly faculty member. Marcel Sahu, a philosophy sophomore who organized the rally, said Cal Poly exists in a “forced reality benefiting only those of European descent leaving the rest wallowing in the mud.”

Sahu said fear and skepticism of minority issues by white Cal Poly students is symptomatic of most Western European civilizations which are fearful of and resistant to change.

“This campus at large is very resistant to change.” Sahu said after the rally. “You just have to understand what (minorities) are about. Deleting most ignorance is deleting the fear.”

From 1

stop recording. Arviso said she complied and began walking away.

"(Then) this lady came up to me and said, ‘Give me the tape or I will take it from you.’” Arviso said. “I felt threatened. I was so scared I forgot my First Amendment rights.”

Arviso then handed her tape over to the woman, whose identity remains unknown.

Arviso reported the incident to Cal Poly Public Safety, which is conducting an investigation.

Marcel Sahu, who organized the rally and was present in the group with Cheek, said in a phone interview that Arviso had no business recording what to him was a private conversation.

He declined to say who or what person acted on behalf of the rally’s organizers.

From his office late Thursday, Cheek said he knew nothing of the incident and that he would be glad to speak with Arviso in the future.

By the end of the day, Arviso was shaken and upset.

“I was there because I was interested in ethnic studies,” said Arviso, who is Hispanic. “The tape was for personal use. I want (it) back and a public apology.”

Staff Writer Deanna Wolf contributed to this report.
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In the spring of 1989, Lou led the first American team to climb Mt. Kangchenjunga, a 28,168 foot mountain in Nepal and the third highest peak in the world. Six team members made the summit via the treacherous North Face, only once before climbed by an American in 1988. Come experience this climb through a spectacular slide show detailing Lou’s adventures. Since 1972, Lou has been a spokesperson and a design consultant for JanSport, Inc.

Lou Whittaker will be at El Corral Wednesday, February 19th from 10am-3:30pm to autograph posters. The bookstore will also have a special selection of JanSport framed packs and 25th anniversary packs and oversized book bags.
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49ers owner accused of sexual assault

MENLO PARK, Calif. (AP) — In the latest sexual assault allegation against a celebrity, a female acquaintance has accused San Francisco 49ers owner Edward DeBartolo Jr. of attacking her in his home during an informal party, police said Thursday.

DeBartolo, known as one of the National Football League's most successful, free-spending owners, was questioned Tuesday morning at his suburban home, several hours after the alleged he was traveling.

Police did not identify the residence, about 25 miles south of San Francisco.

She initially reported the assault by telephone, then filed a report at the Menlo Park police station about 1 a.m., said Peloso, who described the woman as "shocked up" when she talked with investigators.

The woman told investigators she and DeBartolo were among a group of people eating and drinking together at a restaurant. A group of them left the restaurant and continued the party at DeBartolo's home, where the alleged assault occurred.

The woman did not suffer any physical injuries that required medical attention, Peloso said.

DeBartolo strongly denied the report, saying the 49ers are not for sale. Spokesmen for the family and chief executive officer of the company. The younger DeBartolo is president and chief administrative officer of the company.

DeBartolo's father, Edward DeBartolo, founded the firm in 1948. The senior DeBartolo presided over a run of success when he was in town he comes here occasionally," Malhotra said. "There was nothing unusual. As usual, he behaved like a complete gentleman as people do in here. It's a respectable establishment.

DeBartolo, 45, purchased the 49ers in 1977 for $17 million and presided over a run of success that saw the team win four Super Bowls in the 1980s.
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